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v EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Alloy 617 is a reference structural material for very high temperature components of advanced-gas cooled reactors with outlet temperatures in the range of 900-950 o C. In order for designers to be able to use Alloy 617 for these high temperature components, Alloy 617 has to be approved for use in Section III (the nuclear section) of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. A plan has been developed to submit a draft code for Alloy 617 to ASME Section III by 2015. However, the current rules in Subsection NH* for the evaluation of strain limits and creep-fatigue damage using simplified methods based on elastic analysis have been deemed inappropriate for Alloy 617 at temperatures above 1200 o F(650 o C). The rationale for this exclusion is that at higher temperatures it is not feasible to decouple plasticity and creep deformation, which is the basis for the current simplified rules. This temperature, 1200 o F(650 o C), is well below the temperature range of interest for this material in High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor (HTGR) applications. The only current alternative is, thus, a full inelastic analysis which requires sophisticated material models which have been formulated but not yet verified. To address this issue, proposed code rules have been developed which are based on the use of elastic-perfectly plastic (EPP) analysis methods and which are expected to be applicable to very high temperatures. These newly proposed rules also address a long-term objective to provide an option for more simple, comprehensive and easily applied rules than the current so called "simplified" rules.
These two-bar tests discussed herein are part of an ongoing series of tests with cyclic loading at high temperatures using specimens representing key features of potential component designs. The initial focus of the two-bar ratcheting test program, to verify the procedure for evaluation of strain limits for Alloy 617 at very high temperatures, has been expanded to respond to guidance from ASME Code committees that the proposed EPP methodology should also apply to other Subsection NH materials throughout their allowed temperature range. To support these objectives, two suites of tests have been accomplished during this reporting period. One suite addresses the issue of the response of Alloy 617 at a lower temperature with tests in range of 500 -800 o C and a few at 350 -650 o C. The other suite addresses the response of SS316H up to its current maximum allowed temperature of 1500 o F (815 o C)
In the two-bar test methodology, the two bars can be viewed as specimens taken out of a tubular component across the wall thickness representing the inner wall element and the outer wall element respectively. The two bars are alternately heated and cooled under sustained axial loading to generate ratcheting. A sustained hold time is introduced at the hot extreme of the cycle to capture the accelerated ratcheting and strain accumulation due to creep. Since the boundary conditions are a combination of strain control and load control it is necessary to use two coupled servo-controlled testing machines to achieve the key features of the two-bar representation of actual component behavior. Two-bar thermal ratcheting test results with combinations of applied mean stresses, transient temperature difference and heating and cooling rates were recorded. Tests performed at heating and cooling rates of 30 C/min are comparable to a strain rate of 10 −5 /sec. At high mean stresses in tension the direction of ratcheting was in-phase with the load, e.g. tensile strain ratcheting under high tensile loading; however, at lower loads, strain ratcheting in compression was observed under net tensile mean stresses. The strain accumulation was proportional to the applied thermal load. However, there was a narrow range of applied load in which the high applied thermal loading did not result in significant strain accumulation. Unfortunately, when the proposed EPP strain limit evaluation rules were applied to the loading history for the two-bar configuration, the predicted narrow range of low strain accumulation did not coincide with the experimental data. However, by the use of inelastic analysis in conjunction with an analytic "experiment" it was possible to show that the EPP strain limit code case rules could be applied to high temperature structures where the stress and temperature is not uniform throughout -which is the general case. C. Both exhibited a narrow band of applied load where the strain was limited and neither agreed with the envelope of 1% predicted strain which is the limit for acceptability under the rules of Subsection NH.
*Subsection NH will be incorporated in Section III, Div. 5, Subsection HBB effective with the 2015 edition of the ASME B&PV Code to be released in July 2015. Since this new issue is not generally available as of the release of this report, the references to Subsection NH will be maintained herein. Intentionally Blank
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INTRODUCTION
Alloy 617 is a reference structural material for very high temperature components of advanced-gas cooled reactors with outlet temperatures in the range of 900-950 o C. In order for designers to be able to use Alloy 617 for these high temperature components, Alloy 617 has to be approved for use in Section III (the nuclear section) of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. A plan has been developed to submit a draft code for Alloy 617 to ASME Section III by 2015. There has not been a new high temperature material approved for use in Section III for almost 20 years. The Alloy 617 Code Case effort would also lead the way to establish a path for code qualification of new high temperature materials of interest for other advanced Small Module Reactors (SMR).
The current rules in Subsection NH for the evaluation of strain limits and creep-fatigue damage using simplified methods based on elastic analysis have been deemed inappropriate for Alloy 617 at temperatures above 1200 o F(650 o C) (Corum and Blass, 1991) . The rationale for this exclusion is that at higher temperatures it is not feasible to decouple plasticity and creep deformation, which is the basis for the current simplified rules. This temperature, 1200 o F(650 o C), is well below the temperature range of interest for this material for the High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor (HTGR). The only current alternative is, thus, a full inelastic analysis which requires sophisticated material models which have been formulated but not yet verified. An additional impediment to the use of full inelastic analysis is the level of expertise and experience required to implement these models and interpret the results.
To address this issue, proposed code rules have been developed which are based on the use of elasticperfectly plastic (EPP) analysis methods and which are expected to be applicable to very high temperatures with the range 900-950 o C as well as lower temperatures. These newly proposed rules also address a long-term objective to provide an option for more simple, comprehensive and easily applied rules than the current so called "simplified" rules.
These two-bar tests discussed herein are part of an ongoing series of tests with cyclic loading at high temperatures using specimens representing key features of potential component designs. The initial focus of the two-bar ratcheting test program, to verify the procedure for evaluation of strain limits for Alloy 617 at very high temperatures, has been expanded to respond to guidance from ASME Code committees that the proposed EPP methodology should also apply to other Subsection NH materials throughout their allowed temperature range. To support these objectives, two suites of tests have been accomplished during this reporting period. One suite addresses the issue of the response of Alloy 617 at a lower temperature with tests in range of 500 -800 o C and a few at 350 -650 o C. The other suite addresses the response of SS316H up to its current maximum allowed temperature of 1500 o F (815 o C).
The two-bar test concept was initiated to support high temperature design criteria for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR). The goal of the two-bar test is to simulate the thermal ratcheting failure mode which is the basis of the strain limit design criteria in Subsection NH of Section III. This type of testing was originally performed on 2¼Cr-1Mo steel (Swindeman, et al., 1982) to support the verification of the recommended constitutive equations for liquid metal-cooled fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) applications. However, the current high temperature two-bar test results will also, initially, be used to validate the newly proposed simplified methodology for assessment of strain limits at very high temperatures where the current NH methodology has been deemed inappropriate for Alloy 617 and for other NH Subsection NH materials, including Alloy 617, throughout their elevated temperature operating regime.
In the two-bar test methodology, the two bars can be viewed as specimens taken out of a tubular component across the wall thickness representing the inner wall element and the outer wall element. The two bars are alternately heated and cooled under sustained axial loading to generate ratcheting. A sustained hold time is introduced at the hot extreme of the cycle to capture the accelerated ratcheting and strain accumulation due to creep. Since the boundary conditions are a combination of strain control and load control it is necessary to use two coupled servo-controlled testing machines to achieve the key features of the two-bar representation of actual component behavior.
The preceding work on the two-bar test program by Wang et. al. (2013) was focused on establishing the two-bar thermal ratcheting test procedure for Alloy 617 and the evaluation of the material ratcheting behavior at relatively slow imposed heating and cooling thermal transient rates of 5 C/min. These rates were compatible with heating and cooling rates achievable with existing heaters and measurement and control system characteristics. However, there was an incentive to test at implied strain rates compatible with creep-fatigue tests that have been conducted for Alloy 617 by Carrol et al. (2010 Carrol et al. ( , 2013 in support of its codification in Section III of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Although most of the creepfatigue tests were performed at a strain rate of 10 −3 /sec in those test programs, there are data available at a strain rate of 10 −5 /sec that are comparable to the 30 C/min thermal transient rates employed in this phase of the Two-bar test program. Accordingly, modifications were made which enabled testing at 30 o C/min. In addition, in assessing the test results from preceding work of the thermal ratcheting study on Alloy 617, testing parameters were refined and focused on the conditions that were most relevant to the development of design rules for strain limits at very high temperatures.
BACKGROUND
The current high temperature design rules in Subsection NH consider two basic categories of load application. The first is called load controlled and represents the stresses that are in equilibrium with externally applied loads and moments. A basic example is the stress in the wall of a pressure vessel due to an internal pressure, remote from structural discontinuities. These stresses generally dictate required wall thickness. The second basic category is identified as displacement controlled. In this category are stress levels generated at local structural discontinuities and by restrained thermal expansion. An example would be the thermal stress in the wall of a vessel due to a radial thermal gradient. The basic characteristic of these stresses is that, when combined with load controlled stresses, they limit the number of cycles that a component can withstand without cracking or distortion. Displacement controlled stress limits are based on limiting the amount of strain that can accumulate and the number of cyclic loadings that can be applied without cracking. The former are called strain limits and the latter, creep-fatigue damage. Separate design criteria are used to evaluate strain limits and creep-fatigue and the focus of the two-bar ratcheting test program is verification of the procedure for evaluation of strain limits at very high temperatures.
Although creep-fatigue damage accumulation is often the critical failure mode for elevated temperature structures, strain limits are frequently design limiting and, additionally, satisfaction of the strain limits criteria is prerequisite to consideration of creep-fatigue limits in the current rules in Subsection NH.
However, there is a problem with the current rules for strain limits. Two methods are currently provided. One is based on a complete modeling of the response of the structure throughout the life of the component to generate stress and strain histories from which the accumulated strain and creep-fatigue damage can be ascertained. Although conceptually straightforward, there are many practical difficulties in this approach; one of the most critical is that it is necessary to correctly account in full detail for all of the material behaviors over a wide range of temperatures and loading histories and go through a process of validating these complex constitutive models. The other method is to rely on mechanistic models based on the results of elastic analysis to bound the true inelastic response of the structure. These are usually referred to as simplified methods, although they can be quite complex in practice, because they are based on the much simpler assumed elastic material model. The current simplified methods for evaluation of strain limits are based on the potential incremental distortion or ratcheting that occurs in a pressurized cylinder when subjected to cyclic through wall thermal gradients. This model development is attributed to Bree (1967) and was extended by O'Donnell and Porowsky (1991) to recognize that the strain in the cylinder could be bounded by the elastically calculated core stress in the wall provided that it was less than yield. This concept was further extended by Sartory (1989) to handle non-linear thermal gradients and strain concentrations. However, the common feature of all these methods is that they are based on the concept that inelastic strains due to time dependent creep can be accounted for separately from time independent plastic strain. In fact, the elastically calculated parameters in these methods are implementable for a variety of materials because they are normalized by the yield strength. However, at very high temperatures time dependent creep and time independent plasticity are indistinguishable and there is not a uniform yield strength at a given temperature but in effect, a series of effective yield strengths that are strain rate and stress history dependent. It is for these reasons that the current simplified methods in Subsection NH were deemed inappropriate for Alloy 617 at temperatures above 1200
To address this dilemma, and to provide a simpler, more effective approach to evaluation of strain limits, a cyclic elastic-perfectly plastic analysis method has been proposed which provides a conservative estimate of cyclic creep strain accumulation within the ratchet boundary. The method is to check for ratcheting based on an elastic-perfectly plastic material model with a temperature-dependent pseudo yield stress defined by temperature, time and stress to give 1% accumulated inelastic strain. It does not require stress classification and is also applicable to a full range of temperatures above and below the creep regime. The development and justification of this methodology is documented in Carter et al. (2012) .
Since the "yield strength" used in the analysis is not an actual yield strength but, rather, a pseudo yield strength that represents the time and stress to give 1% accumulated inelastic strain; it avoids the issue of strain rate dependent yield strength and the lack of distinction between plasticity and creep at very high temperatures. The use of this methodology is part of the plan to gain approval of a code case for the use of Alloy 617 at temperatures up to and including 950 o C for Class I (or Class A in Section III, Division 5 terminology) components. The primary purpose of the two-bar test program is to provide experimental data to verify the proposed new rules. However, this data can also be used to develop, refine and validate the elevated temperature constitutive material models which would be used to perform full inelastic analysis if the simplified method were too conservative for a particular component design configuration and operating conditions.
TWO-BAR THERMAL RATCHETING EXPERIMENTS AND PREVIOUS RESULTS
The test procedure of two-bar thermal ratcheting was developed and presented in detail in the preceding report by Wang et al. (2013 Wang et al. ( , 2014 . As schematically shown in Fig. 1 , the two bars can be viewed as specimens taken out of a tubular component across the wall thickness representing the inner and outer wall elements. The through wall temperature gradient, ∆ , is represented by the temperature difference between the bars. The sustained pressure load, , is generated by the internal pressure, , and it is represented by total load on the two bars. The combined thermal transients and sustained pressure load can generate a ratchet (progressive deformation) mechanism.
The control logic used is similar to what was reported by Swindeman et al. (1982) . In this method, two coupled servo-controlled machines are used to implement two bars in a parallel testing condition and the control system forces equal strains in the two specimens, yet allows the applied total load to be constant. The testing concept for two bars in parallel was demonstrated for various mean stresses and thermal histories for Alloy 617 by Wang et al. (2013 Wang et al. ( , 2014 , among which, the low mean stress conditions were identified to be most interesting for verification of the Elastic Perfect-Plastic (EPP) methodology for strain limits design criteria. In this study, the heating systems were replaced with heaters made of igniter heating elements that are capable of faster heating and cooling rates of 30 C/min as compared to the previous tests performed at 5 C/min. A picture of the experimental setup for one of the bars is shown in Fig. 2 . The top and bottom tabs of the specimen are attached with heating coils to achieve three-zone temperature control. The thermal loading cycles are controlled and automated by LabView software. The temperature difference within the gage length of the specimen was less than 1% of the target temperature. Additionally, the thermal expansions measured by the extensometers were compared to make sure there was no slippage or false readings during testing.
Due to much more compact design of the new heaters, the total length of the specimen was reduced to 177.8mm (7in). The Alloy 617 test specimens were manufactured from the same plate, Heat 314626 from ThyssenKrupp VDM USA, Inc., with the longitudinal direction parallel to the rolling direction of the plate, as previously reported by Wang et al. (2013 Wang et al. ( ) (2014 . Chemical compositions of the plate are shown in Table 1 . The SS316H round bar material with nominal diameter of 1in was purchased from Outokumpu Stainless Bar, LLC. The heat number is 101076 and the as-received SS316H bar satisfies specification ASME SA497. The chemical composition of the SS316H is listed in Table 2 . The microstructure of the cross-sectional plane for the SS316H is shown in Fig. 3 (only near center about 0.5 in diameter is shown). Bi-modal grain size distribution with the grain sizes of ~50um and 300um was observed.
The gage section of the test specimens is the same as the preceding work; with a gage length of 19.05 mm (0.75in) and diameter of 6.35 mm (0.25in). A drawing of the specimen geometry is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig . 5 shows the temperature versus time profiles used in this study. The time delay on the cooling segment was used in this phase of the study.
Fig. 5. Temperature vs. time histogram for two-bar thermal ratcheting experiments
Consistent with the preceding work by Wang et al. (2013 Wang et al. ( , 2014 , the ratcheting strain is defined as the difference in the mechanical strain at a time point in a cycle and that at the same time point in the reference cycle. The mechanical strain is the sum of the elastic strain and inelastic strain, and it can be extracted from the test data by subtracting the thermal expansion from the total strain. When the same reference point in the thermal cycle is selected, the amount of ratcheting strain calculated based on the total strain is the same as that calculated based on mechanical strain. In this study, the ratcheting strains were calculated from the maximum total strains of each cycle, and they were approximately the same values when calculated based on the minimum strains. It was observed that the cyclic ratcheting rates were approximately constant and the shape of the hysteresis loops were uniform for all the tests conducted. Thus, results from shorter test periods were extrapolated to obtain the ratcheting strain at 200hr to provide information to our parallel theoretical studies on strain limits.
Past experience shows that the first several cycles from one testing condition to another is significantly different and therefore is ignored in the ratcheting strain extrapolations. A reference cycle is used for each test and the test parameters and minimum strains of the reference cycles for all the testing conditions are summarized in this report. The previous results reported by Wang et.al. (2014) Table 3 . The ratcheting behavior is steady and the ratcheting rate is near constant from the reference cycle forward. Experiments with the same set of specimens were labeled in sequential test number. For example, test T17-1, T17-2, T17-3 and T17-7 were sequential tests on the same two sets of Alloy 617 specimens. These test results showed an anomaly when compared to strain limit predictions based on the E-PP strain limits code case. Fig. 6 is a plot of two-bar extrapolated test data compared with two methods for predicting allowable loading that would result in 1% or less creep strain. The vertical axis is the time delay from point 3 on Fig. 5 , the initiation of the thermal down ramp in bar 1, and point 5, the initiation of the thermal down ramp in bar 2. The total temperature change and ramp rates are the same for the tests shown, 300 o C and 30 o C/min respectively. The variables are the nominal applied load and the delay time, or thermal stress, in the bars. A shorter delay time results in a lower thermal stress and the maximum delay time, 10min, maximizes the thermal stress. The allowable load combinations resulting in less than or equal to 1% strain shown on Fig. 6 are based on the E-PP methodology in the strain limits code case on the left side and inelastic analysis on the right. In both cases, the limits have a stovepipe appearance with a narrow range of sustained loading effectively balancing an enhanced deformation proportional to the applied cyclic thermal stress. However, in the case of the E-PP prediction, the axis of the stove pipe occurs at a mean load that is too low compared to the experimental results. At a 10min time delay, the projected strain accumulation is about 12% in compression with a tensile load of 50lb. On the other hand, the inelastic analysis stove pipe roughly centered at 200lb nominal load is in fair, but much better, agreement with the measured compressive strain of 1.1% at a 10min delay.
Although the 10min delay results with a 300 o C temperature difference would represent an unrealistically extreme through wall thermal gradient for an actual component, it illustrates the potentially unconservative results from the E-PP model when applied to skeletal structures for some loading conditions, e.g. relatively low nominal load; and overly conservative results for other conditions, e.g. higher nominal load.
In response to this observation it was postulated that there are limitations on the ability of a two bar model to represent more prototypic real structures which have continuously varying geometry and load as opposed to the discontinuous step changes associated with the two bar configuration. This conclusion was assessed by a simplified inelastic analysis of a Bree type model, using the same inelastic analysis model that showed agreement with the two-bar experimental results, to compare with predictions from the E-PP strain limits code case (Jetter et.al., 2015) . In the Bree type model a pressurized pipe is required to survive thermal cycles for 200 hours without violating a 1% inelastic strain limit. In this case, the strain limit refers to the hoop strain in the center of the pipe wall. This reflects the requirement for a 1% inelastic strain limit on average or membrane strain. The E-PP analysis method is used to determine acceptable pressures (negative and positive) for which the 1% inelastic strain limit is satisfied. These design calculations are then compared to the results of a detailed cyclic inelastic analysis. Fig. 7 is a summary of all load cases with stress normalized by the mean wall temperature yield stress at the maximum thermal stress (Jetter et.al., 2015) . The usual Bree diagram limits for ratcheting and shakedown are shown to indicate regions of behavior. It may be seen that that all the inelastic calculations with lives of 200 -300 hours are less conservative than the E-PP design calculations, but not excessively so; thus the E-PP methodology may be concluded to provide a reasonable design bound for the response of representative structures with distributed properties and temporal and spatially varying structural response.
Fig. 7. Summary of E-PP and Creep Analysis Load Cases on Bree Plot of Normalized Primary and Thermal Stress
To reinforce the above conclusion and to provide a direct link back to the two-bar test results, an additional, more severe, thermal load case for the pipe geometry was evaluated, again by comparing the result of an E-PP evaluation to inelastic analysis results. The bore and OD cyclic temperatures were similar to those used in the two-bar ratcheting tests. Steady state temperature distributions in the wall are assumed. Internal pressure is the design variable, which is constant over the cycles. E-PP analyses are performed to obtain design pressures which satisfy the 1% inelastic strain criterion. Creep analyses were performed to obtain as realistic predictions as possible with current data. The following conclusions may be drawn with respect to the response of the Bree type cylinder to the more severe two-bar test type transients:
 The E-PP analyses indicate that acceptable design pressures, which satisfy the zero-ratcheting criterion, do not exist for this problem.  The inelastic analyses of a limited number of cycles indicate that pressures between zero and 300 psi produce strain rates, which when extrapolated to 200 hours, imply inelastic strains in the center of the pipe wall less than 1%.  The conservatism of the E-PP analysis is therefore demonstrated
CURRENT TWO-BAR THERMAL RACHETING TEST RESULTS
The two-bar tests discussed herein are part of an ongoing series of tests with cyclic loading at high temperatures using specimens representing key features of potential component designs. The initial focus of the two-bar ratcheting test program, to verify the procedure for evaluation of strain limits for Alloy 617 at very high temperatures, was reported previously, Wang et.al. (2014) . The current program has been expanded to respond to guidance from ASME Code committees that the proposed EPP methodology should also apply to other Subsection NH materials throughout their allowed temperature range. To support these objectives, two suites of tests have been accomplished during this reporting period. One suite address the issue of the response of Alloy 617 at the lower temperature ranges (500 -800 o C) and (350 -650 o C) as previously discussed by Wang et.al. (2014) . The other suite addresses the response of 316SS up to its current maximum allowed temperature of 1500 o F (815 o C).
ALLOY 617 TWO-BAR TEST RESULTS
Two-bar thermal ratcheting tests were performed on Alloy 617 to assess the material response to cyclic thermal loading under two-bar testing conditions at a lower total temperature range of 500 -800 o C and for a limited number of test conditions at 350 -650 o C. The results for the 500 -800 o C temperature range are shown in Table 4 .
500-800 o C Results
The results for the 500 -800 o C temperature range are shown in the following table. Shown below in Fig. 8 is the extrapolated strain at 200hr for the 500 -800 o C temperature range as compared to the allowable load combinations resulting in less than or equal to 1% strain based on the E-PP methodology in the strain limits code case. As can be seen, the agreement between the strain based on the test results is in good agreement with the 1% limit predictions from the EPP based strain limit code case. This is a significant difference as compared to the results for the higher temperature range in Fig. 6 that were not in good agreement with the strain limit code case limits. 
C Results
The results for the 350 -650 o C temperature range are shown in the following table. The results tabulated above show no ratcheting at a 10min time delay for a range of applied load. Fig.  11 below, with the 1% strain limit design envelope from the strain limit code case is consistent with the test results. The spike in the allowable time delay at zero applied load indicates there is no ratcheting/incremental deformation without an applied load when creep effects are negligible. Also shown is a stress time history, Fig. 12 , for the 350 -650 o C temperature range, also at a 10 minute time delay but for a nominal load of 150 lb. Fig. 13 shows the resultant hysteresis loops. 
Alloy 617 Test Results Discussion
In Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , point 1 is the initiation of the thermal heating up ramp for both bars; point 2 is the start of the constant temperature hold period; and point 3 is the end of the hold period and start of the thermal down ramp in bar 1. Point 4 is the end of the thermal down ramp in bar 1 and point 5 is the end of the hold period in bar 2 and the start of its thermal down ramp. Point 1 is when bar 2 reaches the lower temperature end of the cycle and the cycle repeats with the initiation of the thermal up ramp in both bars. Bars 1 and 2 are at the same temperature from point 1 through the end of the hold period, point 3. During this period, the mechanical strain in bar 1 and 2 are equal, albeit changing.
As is evident from Fig. 9 , the major portion of the ratcheting is driven by the temperature difference between the bars during the cycle when bar 1 is cooling and compressing bar 2. This trend is reversed when bar 2 cools but the accumulated strain is not as great as during the bar 1 cooling phase. Hence there is a compressive ratchet increment per cycle. This trend is a function of the maximum temperature of the imposed thermal cycle and for the 350 -650 o C cycle in Fig. 13 , there is essentially no difference in the accumulated strains in bar 1 and 2 during cooling and thus no ratcheting. Note also that there is also negligible relaxation during the hold period at 650 o C.
At 950 o C the concept of plasticity and associated yield strength is no longer considered relevant and the deformation can be thought of as visco-plastic flow. This characteristic, which is clear at 950 o C, has attenuated by 800 o C and may be a contributing factor to the observation that the strain limit code case prediction limits are in much better agreement with the test data at 800 o C maximum cycle temperature than at an 950 o C maximum temperature.
SS316H TWO-BAR TEST RESULTS
Two-bar thermal ratcheting tests were performed on SS316H to assess the material response to cyclic thermal loading under two-bar testing conditions at a temperature range of 515 -815 o C. The upper temperature of 815 o C corresponds to the maximum temperature for which allowable stress values are provided in Subsection NH. The results of these tests are listed in Table 6 below.
However, the specimens were found to be slightly buckled after testing, therefore, typical test conditions will be repeated to confirm the strain limits boundaries shown in this report for SS316H. Note: *Typical test conditions will be repeated.
Shown below in Fig. 14 is a plot of the above tabulated test results extended to 200hr based on the measured strain rate. Note the similarity between these results for SS316H at a maximum temperature of 815 o C and the results for Alloy 617 at a maximum temperature of 950 o C as shown in Fig. 6 . In both cases there is a narrow stovepipe representing the predicted 1% strain limit from the EPP strain limit code case. And, in both cases, the test results at a high thermal stress range represented by the 10 minute time delay do not agree with the code case prediction. This demonstrates that the restriction of skeletal structures developed for Alloy 617 would be expected to apply to SS316H and other similar materials. Shown below in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 are the hysteresis loops and time history for SS316H at a nominal load of 50lbs and a 10 minute time delay. As before, the labeled points on the plots correspond to the loading points shown on Fig. 5 with the time delay in the cooling cycle. Two-bar thermal ratcheting tests with combinations of applied mean stresses, transient temperature difference and heating and cooling rates were performed at heating and cooling rates of 30 C/min that are comparable to a strain rate of 10 −5 /sec. At high mean stresses in tension the direction of ratcheting was in-phase with the load, e.g. tensile strain ratcheting under high tensile loading; however, at lower loads, strain ratcheting in compression was observed under net tensile mean stresses. The strain accumulation was proportional to the applied thermal load. However, there was a range of applied load in which the high applied thermal loading did not result in significant strain accumulation. Unfortunately, when the proposed EPP strain limit evaluation rules were applied to the loading history for the two-bar configuration in the 650-950 o C temperature range, the predicted narrow range of low strain accumulation did not coincide with the experimental data. However, by the use of inelastic analysis in conjunction with an analytic "experiment" it was possible to show that the EPP strain limit code case rules could be applied to high temperature structures where the stress and temperature is not uniform throughout -which is the general case. 
